
Your trusted partner for today's busy office



Machinery    Maintenance     Management     Monitoring

E
Euro Digital Systems can help, we offer a
range of machines and solutions to follow the
life cycle of your document.

We supply a portfolio of  Scanning, workflow,
Archiving and Print software, alongside a
wide range of Multi functional Devices, Single
function printers, Wide Formats and
Production Print machines. Our qualified
experts are on hand to advise and guide you
through the different choices.

Which Machine Or Solution
Do I Choose?

Using our SMart Print software we are able to
save our clients money on their printing by
giving them more control over their print
workflow's. Smart Print offers the client and us
visibility of all the printing devices on the
network and reports on all service issues and
toner requirements to our service desk
remotely giving you a truly managed print
service.

uro Digital systems is an independent
Solutions driven company, with its Head
office in Trafford park.

Headed up by Group Company Director Gary
Hussey who has over 31 years of experience in
the industry. Euro Digital Systems have 3 offices,
Trafford park, Yorkshire and St Asaph in Wales,
and with more locations going forward we can
truly offer a nationwide service.

We have highly trained sales professionals who
are uniquely ‘client led’ to explain all your
options in the hardware and Solutions we offer.
This will help you make the right choices for your
business.

Our Customers are from very different aspects
of life and businesses, so we know we can
make a difference to your company and your
pocket.

We constantly monitor and review our
operations to highlight any areas for potential
improvement which in turn makes our customer
experiences better and increases customer
retention.

How Can We Help?



Our Helpdesk Support Service enables us to
raise support tickets,  offer technical phone
help and allow us to remotely log in to our
clients  devices and  PC’s  to resolve any
issues where ever possible. Our primary focus
is always to provide excellent and efficient
customer service, this has become the
cornerstone of our success.

We Believe our success is achieved through
the efforts of an integrated hard working
team, Euro Digital’s engineers are trained by
the manufacturers directly. They are
constantly striving to meet the requirements
of being an authorized partner and the
stringent testing that is required to maintain
this accreditation. We value each member
of the team who contribute to our success,
as well as being eager to reward individual
accomplishments

‘Euro Digital Systems have the friendliest
engineers bar none!!!

What a fantastic team they are. Friendly and
knowledgeable sales staff and account

managers  they are always available when we
call their offices.

The level of aftercare and training we received
is really impressive, and the service technicians

certainly know their trade so we know we made
the right choice’

‘Our Reputation, is your Guarantee’ - is a
statement we do not take lightly. With out it
we would not have the loyal customer base
we have, and new clients joining us all the
time.  Our Goal here at Euro Digital Systems is
to make your document related content
work harder for your business in the quickest
possible time. Using the most reliable
equipment, minimising your budget and
without huge resources. Our service offering
and managed proposition give you the
peace of mind that we are looking after you
business, freeing you to do more productive
things.

Service And Helpdesk



Euro Digital Systems
Manchester

Enterprise House,
Guinness Road

Trafford Park
Manchester

M17 1SG

Tel: 0161 872 5020

Euro Digital Systems Yorkshire
Heritage Exchange,
Wellington Mills,
70 Plover road,
Lindley,
Huddersfield,
HD3 3HR

Tel: 01484 819 562

Euro Digital Systems Wales
Unit 25 St Asaph Business park

United Kingdom
Fford Richard Davis,

St Asaph
LL17 0LJ

 Tel: 01745 582 156


